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PRESS RELEASE

Global collaboration is the driving force for South Asia's
maritime future

Embracing maritime legacy will pave the woy for economic resilience,
global connectivity, and sustainobility

Visakhapatnam, August 28, 2023: tn a concerted effort to drive cooperative and
sustainable growth in the maritime sector, the Ministry of ports, shipping, and
Waterways (MoPSW), in partnership with the Dredging Corporation of lndia,
organized a virtual event on Monday, August 28, 2023. Led by Shri Shripad yesso
Naik, Hon'ble Minister of state for ports, shipping, & waterways, and Tourism, the
event also saw the presence of key figures including Dr. Madhaiyaan Angamuthu, lAS,
Chairman - Dredging Corporation of lndia & VPA Shri Sushil Kumar Singh, Joint
secretary, MoPSW; shri H. N. Aswath, Development Adviser (ports), Mopsw; G. v. L.
Narasimha Rao, Member of Rajya Sabha; Shri Joost Geijer, Counsellor, Netherlands
Embassy, shri P.L Haranadh, IRTS, chairman- ppA; shir Madhu S Nair, cMD- csl; and
ShriVandepitte Bram, MD lSDpL.

Delivering a special video message at the event, Shri Sarbananda Sonowal, Union
Minister of Ports, shipping & waterways (Mopsw), & AyusH, emphasized the
historic significance of lndia's maritime endeavors in South Asia under the dynamic
leadership of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. He underscored the collective ambition
to make lndia a leader among nations and the strategic importance of the upcoming
Global Maritime lndia Summit scheduled for Octob er 2O23. He also rallied the spirit of
togetherness to achieve greater coltaboration, innovation, and prosperity for the
maritime sector.

Shri Shantanu Thakur, Union Minister of State for Ports, Shipping & Waterways
through his recorded video message highlighted the significance of the global maritime
industry in shaping lndia's prosperity. He further expressed, 'GMIS 202j serves os o
unifying platform for stakeholders worldwide and devising policies that strengthen
moritime bonds ond drive progress for everyone.,,

llro ftilllrt.r rlatrrr.l, "OUf Aiplfffit}nf tn r,ilnhlr;h nrt,.l.rlvr, Or rr g/oAUlnltithtrc lrub,
underline our commitment to boost economic growth ond enhonce our position in
internotional trade. By embrocing our moritime legocy, we not only fortify economic
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resilience ond globol connectivity but olso chort a resolute path towords o sustoinoble

future."

Anchored by the Dredging Corporation of lndia, the virtual roadshow witnessed the
active participation of both industry veterans and government officials, fostering
dynamic conversations revolving around crucial prospects within the lndian Maritime
sector. This event was organised as a precursor to the highly anticipated 3rd Global

Maritime lndia Summit,2023 (GMIS), scheduled to take place from October 17th to
October Lgth, 2023, at Bharat Mandapam. The summit, organized in an exclusive

partnership with FlCCl, is dedicated to nurturing connections, propelling collaborative
initiatives, and igniting innovation, all encapsulated within the overarching theme of
'Connect, Collaborate & Create'.

Dr. Madhaiyaan Angamuthu, lA5, Chairman - Dredging Corporation of lndia & VPA

delivered the key note address and said in this interconnected world, where distances

are bridged by the might of maritime trade, our industry serves as the very lifeblood of
international commerce. lt's not just about transporting goods; it's about fostering
understanding, nurturing cultural exchange, and forging partnerships that transcend

borders. Today, we stand as guardians of this heritage, entrusted with steering it
towards a brighter, more sustainable future. He further said that Global Maritime
Summit is an important event and congratulated DCIL for arranging this road show. He

further emphasized that all the employees of DCI should work an a team for taking this
organization to greater heights.

During his address Shri Shripad Yesso Naik, Union Minister of State for Ports,

Shipping, & Waterways, and Tourism stated, "Our unwovering commitment to
odvancing the lndion Maritime industry through potent symbols like these roadshows

are integrol to our tronsformotive journey towords moritime excellence. Such initiatives
ore the driving force for colloborative investments and positioning lndio as South Asio's

moritime future, in olignment with the Aotmonirbhar Bharot vision."

"As we chort the course of the maritime industry, we seize the opportunity to
streamline operations, acknowledging sustainobility os on imperative rother than on

option. The summit, o unifying plotform, propels us towords o common gool, with the

oworeness that today's decisions reverberote for generotions to come," he stated.

Delivering a special address at the roadshow, G V L Narasimha Rao, MP Rajya Sabha,

highlighted the substantial potential of the maritime industry for future growth and

, employment. He acknowledged the industry's linkages to various sectors and stressed

the importance of addressing challenges such as marine pollution.

Shri Sushil Kumar Singh, Joint Secretary, MoPSW addressed emphasized the need for
collaboration among lndian maritime centers, global players, and investing companies

to address infrastructure challenges in the maritime sector. He underscored the
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importance of capacity enhancement and efficient operations, highlighting the role of
international partnerships and tech nology transfer.

Shri H.N Aswath, DA (Ports), MoPSW addressed the gathering virtually and gave a

detailed briefing about GMIS.

Captain S Divakar, MD & CEO, AlC, DCIL addressed the gathering and gave a detailed
presentation on the road ahead for DCIL future growth prospectus.

Shri Joost Geijer, Counsellor, Netherlands, Embassy addressed the gathering virtually
and said both lndia and Netherlands have great potentialto growtogether.

Shri P.L Haranadh, IRTS, Chairman, PPA, addressed the gathering virtually and the
Global Maritime lndia Summit plays a very important role and congratulated DCIL for
arranging this roadshow successfully.

Shir Madhu S Nair, CMD, CSL addressed the gathering virtually and said that they are

happy to collaborate with DCIL and looking forward for building the first indigenously
Dredger at Cochin Shipyard for DCIL.

Shri Vandepitte Bram, MD ISDPL. addressed the gathering virtually and thanked DCI

for arranging such a good virtual road show and assured they are with DCIL to support.

About GMtS 2023:
GMIS 2023 is a premier maritime sector focused event to bring together pivotal figures
from the industry to explore opportunities, understand challenges, and stimulate
investment within lndia's maritime sector. Building upon the legacy of its preceding

editions of 2OL6 and 202L, this third edition of the summit aims to unveil broader
prospects for domestic and international maritime stakeholders and investors. More
than 100 countries and several delegates from them are expected to participate in the
Summit with exhibitors and investors from various domains of the maritime sector.

For more details on the Global Maritime lndia Summit 2023, including a complete
agenda and registration details, please visit the official
www. maritimeind iasu m m it.com

Public Relotions ond Media Communicotion Officer
Dredging Corporation of lndia Limited
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